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Notable November Lithophiles! This is a huge month for the club 
as we put on our 40th Lithorama. Our annual show is much work, so 
please plan on helping the club on November 22-24. Friday, November 
22 is set-up time -- we need your help beginning at 9:00 AM to set up 
the cases, dealer areas, decorate, and basically prepare the Barn for the 
dealers and exhibitors to set up their areas in the afternoon. During the 
show, we need your help in the food booth, at the front door, and with 
the silent auction. Please tell show chairman Lee Davisson when and 
where you can help. On Sunday at 4:00, we start the big tear-down 
process -- we need everyone to help us put everything away and clean 
up, so please do show up then. When you help, we’ll feed you well. 
The club hosts the set-up dinner on Friday at about 6:00 right there in 
the Barn, and we’ll have a tear-down dinner at Dick Friesen’s home on 
Sunday once we’ve cleared out the Barn. I hope to see you all helping 
at the show! Oh, everyone needs to bring a pie or cake to serve at the 
food booth during the show. You can bring your baked goods anytime 
Friday or Saturday, or on Sunday morning.
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Minutes of the General Meeting
Oct. 10, 2013

Called to order 7:32. No quorum, so club business could not be conducted.

The Lithorama was discussed: 

Stephanie Goldsmith volunteered to list the show on Craig’s List and Rich Hunt agreed to list the show 
on several local online calendars. Various members will distribute the postcards at Bay Area shows 
and around town. Bill has distributed postcards to the schools.

Lee Davisson mentioned that he thought two junior members, Josh and Charlie, could manage the silent 
auction, with some help ahead of time on pricing and identifying rocks and mineral specimens. 
Stephanie suggested that we have calculators for them.

Bill Beiriger is working on the kid’s corner and has asked the area teachers for help staffing the corner. 
One suggestion was to have a rock matching contest in which the kids would try to identify various 
type of rocks.

Jenny Siders suggested that she could get 4H’ers to help in the food booth.

Bill needs items to put into the club case at the Library.

Guest exhibitors will get a gift certificate for the food booth.

Need someone to do security overnight.

Field trip: 
 
Field trip on November 3 to Chitactac Adams Park in Gilroy -- Ohlone artifacts and culture. Meet at the 
Barn at 9:00 or at the park at 10:30.

Lee mentioned a possible collecting trip to “Area 54,” a spot in the Panoche Fan with cobbles of various 
lapidary material.

Nominating Committee:

The Nominating Committee reported that Lee Davisson will run for Vice President and Bill Bish will run 
for Treasurer. No nominees for President or Secretary were found.

Program:

Lee Davisson presented a program on the geology of the Livermore Valley.

Meeting adjourned 8:45.
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Presidents Message - cont. from pg. 1

LITHORAMA 
Nov 23 and 24.

To All Members.

Lithorama is just around the corner and we need all members to help in setup or take down, 
if you have any questions please contact: Lee Davisson, Bill Beiriger or Rich Hunt. We will 
have sign up sheets at the November meeting.

Members please bring a Pie or Cake to Lithorama for the food sales area.

If you are going to put a display in at the show make sure you let Dick Friesen know, 447-
8223.

LITHORAMA Postcards are here. PLEASE take some and give them out to advertise the 
show. Give them to friends and give the to businesses that will put them out for their custom-
ers.

Set-up for the show will start at about 9:00 AM, we will need as many members with strong 
backs, or even with weak backs, as possible.

The Nominating Committee is having trouble locating officer candidates. They’ve reported a nominee for Vice 
President, Lee Davisson, and a nominee for Treasurer, Bill Bish. No one has expressed interest in President or 
Secretary. Obviously, we can’t operate a club without officers, so again I ask you if you will serve the club in 
2014. Call now to get your bid in! At the November general meeting, I will take nominations from the floor. If 
we fail to get a slate of officers, I will entertain a motion to disband the club since we will be unable to meet the 
obligations of our bylaws.

Put the Holiday Party on your calendar right now. It’s our December meeting date, December 12th at the Library 
Community Room. It’s a potluck and we have a club replete with excellent cooks, so you need to be there to 
enjoy the good food and company. We’ll have a white-elephant gift exchange so bring a gift if you want to 
participate. We also play bingo with rocky prizes carefully selected from our dealers at the Lithorama. I really 
want to see you there.

--Rich Hunt  rcjhunt@comcast.net  925-443-5525
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Minutes of the Board Meeting
Oct. 24, 2013

The meeting was called to order at 7:33 PM by President Rich Hunt at the Barn.

Those also in attendance included Bill Beiriger, Dick Friesen, Andrea Rodrigues, and Lee Davisson.

Field Trips: - Bill Bish has scheduled a field trip to the Gilroy area for Sunday November 3 to visit Ohlone 
Indian petroglyphs at the Chitactae-Adams County Park.

Program: -Possible program for future meetings were discussed.  Apparently, there are several resources 
for programs including the Federation and others.  Mineral screenings of purchased mineral concentrates 
(sapphire, gold, etc.) may provide for an interesting program.

Shop: - Dick Friesen stated that recent Shop attendance has been somewhat lighter than previously

Nominating Committee for 2014 Officers: -There has been no contact of the nominating committee by 
members wishing to serve as Club officers (President and Secretary).  As a slate of officers was required 
for the October General Meeting, there needs to be some action by Club members.  As previously stated, 
Bill Bish has indicated that he would serve as Treasurer and Lee Davisson said he would continue as Vice 
President.  Therefore, nominations are needed for President and Secretary.

Lithorama: -The balance of meeting focused on items for the Lithorama.   Bill Beiriger told us that about 
2,800 postcard flyers had been distributed to Livermore schools and Walt Disney school in San Ramon.  
Bill told us that the banner will be delivered to the City November 1 and that a case for the Library will 
go in November 1as well.  Show dealers have also received postcard packages.  About a dozen teachers 
will help at the children’s corner both days. Many items concerning the kitchen were discussed including 
supplies on hand and needed.  Andrea Rodrigues will inventory what we have on hand and determine 
what is needed.  All of the Show dealers have paid and Show demonstrators are basically set.  Joan Beiriger 
will take care of table covers and decorations.  Rich Langlois will be taking care of the glow room; Larry 
Patzkowski will spell him as needed.  Lee Davisson, the Show chairman, will contact the Scouts for help 
in tear-down activities; they will be paid a nominal donation.  The after Show dinner will be held at Dick 
Friesen’s home featuring Show leftovers and, if necessary, another hot dish or two prepared by Andrea.

Refreshments: - Jane Crone will provide refreshments for the November meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:25 PM.

Larry Patzkowski, Secretary
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The Volcanoes of Alaska. 
Compiled by Bill Beiriger 

Information and Photos from the Global Volcanism Program - Smithsonian Institution.

Veniaminof - Alaska Peninsula 
Last Eruption - 2008

8,225 feet 
56.17° N  159.38° W

Massive Veniaminof volcano, one of the highest and largest volcanoes on the Alaska Peninsula, is trun-
cated by a steep-walled, 8 x 11 km, glacier-filled caldera that formed around 3700 years ago. The caldera 
rim is up to 520 m high on the north, is deeply notched on the west by Cone Glacier, and is covered by 
an ice sheet on the south. Post-caldera vents are located along a NW-SE zone bisecting the caldera that 
extends 55 km from near the Bering Sea coast, across the caldera, and down the Pacific flank. Historical 
eruptions probably all originated from the westernmost and most prominent of two intra-caldera cones, 
which reaches an elevation of 2156 m and rises about 300 m above the surrounding icefield. The other 
cone is larger, and has a summit crater or caldera that may reach 2.5 km in diameter, but is more subdued 
and barely rises above the glacier surface.

Photo by 1984  (Alaska Volcano Observatory, U.S. Geological Survey).

http://www.volcano.si.edu/world/volcano
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Science Note

Report from the American Geosciences Institute – October 2013

Unveiled this week as part of Earth Science Week 2013, the Center for Geoscience Education and Public 
Understanding’s new report and new web site on Earth science education provide powerful resources for the 
advancement of the discipline. The landmark report, featured on the site, describes significant gaps between 
identified priorities and lagging practice in Earth science education.

The report, “Earth and Space Sciences Education in U.S. Secondary Schools: Key Indicators and Trends,” offers 
baseline data on indicators of the subject’s status since the release of the Next Generation Science Standards 
(NGSS) in April 2013. Establishing clear aims for the subject, the NGSS state that the Earth and Space Sciences 
should have equal status with the Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, Technology, and Engineering. However, the 
report shows that school districts and other organizations fail to assign the Earth Sciences this status. 

Only one of the nation’s 50 states requires a year-long Earth/Environmental Science course for high 
school graduation, whereas 32 states require a Life Science course, and 27 require a Physical Science 
course, according to the report. Only six states require that students be taught Earth Science concepts as 
part of their graduation requirements.

Recommendations for better treatment of Earth Science subject matter include changes in the subject’s relevance 
to graduation requirements, the discipline’s presence on assessments, designation of Earth Science courses as 
laboratory courses, and establishment of an Advanced Placement Earth Science program.

Beading Buddies

Pat Iannucci Andrea Rodriquez
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Light Box

If you have Jewelry or Minerals you want to take a photograph of there is a Light Box down at the shop.

The box will do away with most of the harsh shadows.

Shop Report
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Chitactac Field Trip Report 
November 3rd
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Sabre-toothed, ferret-like mammal unearthed in Patagonia 
Alok Jha, science correspondent guardian.co.uk, Wednesday 2 November 2011

The discovery of an extinct mammal called Cronopia will help scientists track the emergence and 
spread of mammals.

It looks like something out of a slightly unhinged cartoon artist’s imagination – long 
snout, dagger-like canines and a powerful set of muscles with which to chew its insect 
food.

However, Cronopio dentiacutus is no Warner Brothers creation but a small ferret-like 
mammal that lived 94m years ago in what is now South America.

The fossilised remains of the skulls and jaws of Cronopio were found in Patagonia and 
are described in the journal Nature by a team of researchers led by Guillermo Rougier 
of the University of Louisville.

Cronopio belongs to a group of extinct mammals known as dryolestoids, said the 
researchers. Its discovery will help scientists track the emergence and spread of 
mammals around the world.

In an accompanying article, Dr Christian de Muizon of the Natural History Museum 
in Paris says it is rare to find the remains of mammals from the age of the dinosaurs 
between 250m and 65m years ago. In addition, they are most often known from 
isolated teeth or partial jaws – complete skulls or skeletons are an exceptional find.

“Our knowledge of the first two-thirds of mammalian evolution, which extends from the 
first record of a mammal about 220m years ago to the end of the Cretaceous period 
65.5m years ago, is therefore terribly incomplete,” wrote De Muizon.



California Shows And Events

Show information is available at the Cali-
fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies 
website: www.cfmsinc.org

Additional Resources:

American Federation of Mineralogical
Societies website: www.amfed.org

American Lands Access Association
website: www.amerlands.org

CO-OP website: www.coop.freeservers.com

2013 2014
February 21 - 23: NEWARK, CA
Mineral & Gem Society of Castro 
Valley
Newark Pavilion
6430 Thornton Avenue
Hours: Fri & Sat 10 - 6; Sun 10 - 5
Contact: Cathy Miller
Email: info@mgscv.org
Website: www.mgscv.org

March 8 - 9: TURLOCK, CA
Mother Lode Mineral Society, 
Modesto
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds
900 North Broadway
Hours: 10 - 5 daily
Contacts: Bud & Terry McMillin, 
(209) 524-3494
Email: terry_mcmillin@yahoo.com
Website: www.turlockgemshow.com

March 22 - 23: ANGELS CAMP, CA
Calaveras Gem & Mineral Society
Calaveras County Fairgrounds
101 Frogtown Road
ours: Sat 10 â€“ 5; Sun 10 â€“ 4
Contact: Robin Williams, (209) 728-
8277
Email: amy95247@yahoo.com
Website: www.calaverasgemandmin-
eral.org

Field Trips

November 9 - 10: SACRAMENTO, CA
Sacramento Mineral Society
Scottish Rite Temple
6151 H Street
Hours: Sat 9 - 5; Sun 9 - 4
Contact: Joe Shook, (916) 224-7248
Email: joeshook08@gmail.com
Website: www.sacramentomineralsociety.org

November 9 - 10: YUBA CITY, CA
Sutter Buttes Gem & Mineral Society
Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds - Franklin Hall
442 Franklin Avenue
Hours: Sat 10 - 5; Sun 10 - 4
Contact: Kartie Slightam, (530) 673-9649
Email: mktalternatives@comcast.net
Website: www.sutterbuttes.net

November 23 & 24, 2013 Livermore
LITHORAMA 2013 Show and Sale,
Livermore Valley Lithophiles Gem 
& Mineral Society; The ‘BARN’ 
3131 Pacific Ave. east of Livermore 
Ave.
Hours: Sat. 10–5; Sun. 10–4. Visit us
at our website www.lithophiles.org

March 22- 23: ROSEVILLE, CA
Roseville Rock Rollers
Roseville (Placer County) Fairgrounds
800 All American City Blvd
Hours: Sat 10 - 5; Sun 10 - 4
Contact: Gloria Marie, (916) 216-1114
Email: gloriarosevillerockrollers@
gmail.com
Website: www.rockrollers.com
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Elected Officers:

President  Rich Hunt (925) 443-5525
V. President    Lee Davisson (925) 371-0699
Secretary  Larry Patzkowski (925) 426-7768
Treasurer Shelley Buchberger (925) 292-7122

Livermore Valley Lithophiles

Bill Beiriger, Editor 
P.O. Box 626 
Livermore, CA 94551-0626
info@lithophiles.com

We’re on the Web at www.lithophiles.org

Elected Officers and Club Information

Membership: The Livermore Valley Lithophiles invites to 
its membership anyone genuinely interested in minerals, gems, 
lapidary, geology or any of the other earth sciences, and who 
desires association with others of like interests. Membership in 
our club consists of three classes: Senior, anyone eighteen years 
or older; Junior, anyone under eighteen; and Honorary. Dues 
are for the calendar year and are as prescribed in the by-laws, 
Article III. $25.00 per family, $20.00 per individual and $10.00 
for Juniors (twelve and older.)

Meetings: General Meeting – Second Thursday of each month, 
7:30 p.m. (Locations change goto Lithophiles WEB-SITE). 
Board Meeting – Fourth Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Club Shop or to be announced in the Lithogram. Any special 
meetings or places will be published in the  Lithogram.

Club Shop: The shop at the Barn is open to club members 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.. on Tuesday nights. If no one arrives 
by 7:30 p.m.. or if the Shop Foreman has not been informed a 
member will arrive late, then the shop will close at 7:30 p.m. 
Shop Foreman, OPEN.

Field Trips: Location and date will be published in the 
Lithogram.

Bulletin: Livermore Lithogram. Published monthly and 
mailed or emailed to active members and guests. News of 
interest, reports and articles must be received by the first 
Tuesday of the month. Articles may be reprinted by giving 
proper credit.
Editor:
Bill Beiriger,
Livermore, CA 94551-0626,
email: info@lithophiles.com

Shop open every Tuesday at 7:00 PM

General Meeting Nov. 14th, at 7:30 PM
Board Meeting OPEN, 7:30, At the SHOP


